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INTRODUCTION:

In a previous presentation it was observed ghat

road accidents was singly, the major contributory

factor in the genesis of femoral shaft fractures',

ln !952, when the driving test was resumed

after the national emergency, the Annud Report of

the Federation of Malaya, showed there were 82,597

registered vehicles spread over 6,062 miles of road

rrrifr"". No mention was made about any fatal road

accidents in this reportl. In 1971 however, ofthe

total number of 2,2L1 deaths resulting from all

accidents death in Peninsular Malaysia 1914 were

certified" Ofthese, certified road accidents accounted

for 77 deaths and this is considered to be only about

a third of the actud registerable figurese.

At the same time, perusal of the achieve,

Medicd Records Office, University Hospital, Kuala

Lumpur, reveal that for the p"ti"4 under study, the

-o.t"lity rate among vrctims, only thos-e admitted

into the *.rds, ,ccounted for 3'47o of all deaths in

this hospital. The average age at the time of death

was 34.6 vears for the accident victims and 40'8

years for Jh" oth"rrs. The low age group for the

iatter is to some extent due to the fact that a third of

the death rate are under 14 years age grouP.

These findings themselves were considered to

present sufficient t""tot for undertaking this study'

And, when attention is focussed on the rapid urbani-

sation and industralisation, effective at Present and

eni,isaged in future with the inevitable increase in

fast ,Jhicular traffic and its attending sequelae, the

relevance of this study becomes substantially magni-

fied and self evident.

This prqsentaaon does not Pose to be a compre-

hensive paper. Instead, it represents the results of

study of Jl lo"g bone fractures, wherein road acci-

dent was the aetiologic factor and seeks to trresent

the pertinent featurei as adduced from the study of

thesi cases encountered in the Orthopae&c service of

this hospital. Furthermore it hopes to draw attention

to the possible long term, clinical and economic,

impact it may have on the victims at large.
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METHOD AND MATERIAL:
The series includes all cases of long bone frac-

tures, treated or admitted, in this unit from June
1967 upto year ending 1971 inclusive. Cases with
eranio-facial, thoracic and abdomial injuries resulting
from road accidents, in accordance with the rules of
the hospitd practice were admitted to separate
disciplines; hence, are not included in the study.
Likewise, spinal injuries due to road accidents have
been dso excluded for convenience of enabling a
better study of long bones only.

v lc TtM PEDESTRIAN VE H I CULAR

SEX FEMALE MALE FEMALE

No. OF
C ASES

79 3t, 435 64

rabre 1 SEX DISTRIBUTION AMONG PEDESTRIANS
AND OTHER ACCIDENT VICTIMS

rabre 2 SIDE OF FRACTURE lN

PEDESTRIANS AND VEHICLE

OCCUPANTS

Of the 1965 fracture cases studied, 6L2 ilac-
tures have their origin in road accidents, thus yielding
a figure of 39.t37o. Of these 514 (84Vo) were males
and the remaining 98 (l6Vo) urcre females. All case
histories and roentgenograms have been personally
scrutinised. The relevant informations were punched
on IBM car& and data obtained thereof. Features,
considered noteworthy and pertinent to thib study,
are broken down in tabular forms to help enable a
rapid and critical evaluation.
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Tabre 3 PROVIDING BREAK DOWN lN AGE GROUP

AGAINST THE TYPE OF VEHICULAR ACCIDENTS

r.b I SHMIG nE EIIOLOGIC FACTOR li FRACTURES OF EACH OF BE BONES. lN

rHE FIRST BREE AIO OXE ULF YEM OF INCEPNOI OF IHE UNIVERSM

}X)SPITAL, KUALA LUMPUR
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Tablc s PRESENTING A BREAK DOWN
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Table III shows fracture incidences are com-
monest in the twenties and thirties age group when
majority are essentially wage earners. Table IV reveal
that in the majority of cases (53.8%) the lower
extremities are involved, mosdy arnong riders of two
wheeled vehicles (62%), During the period included
in the study, the ethiric ratio of attendance/
admittance was three Malays to nine Chinese to six
Indians and to one others.

DISCUSSION:
Available data, presented in the tabular forms

are self explanatory. The variations in age sex, side,
site and osseous disposition, as seen from tables I thru
V, are but few of the variable features not peculiar to
this study. On the contrary, these are well established
features,'long since ,".ogrrir"da and in keeping with
the earlier findings of analogous studies available
&om the older industralised societies6.

The sdient feature of this study is in the fact
that 39.73% 'of long bone fractures have their origin
in road accidents. The age of accident predeliction as

seen in Table III is an important though not a
remarkable feature.

It is perhaps regretable, that such large number
of accidents should have been allowed to prevail, for
this lead to suggest that the legislative and cautionary
measures, Iong since implemented in the technocratic
countries on the advice of previous expertise seems

to have received litde attention. It is feared that if
these findings should be the representative of hospi-
tals at large which it may well be then the economic
impact on the populace and the clinical effect on the
victims is likely to be profound.
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In 1960, Peninsular Malaysia sported 190,103
motorised vehicles over 6868 miles oi road ,;urface?.
In 1970 the vehicular traffic increased to 669,294
and road mileage to a total of 10,7158. Over a

decade therefore, whereas the road mileage has
inoreased by 56% the number of motorised vehicles
compounded by 25Wo. To an extent, therefore this
imply, that the accident pattern is a numerical
expression of this gross mathematical &screpancy.
Besides, these roads have undergone little if any,
qualitative alterations since the time its use was
limited to the accommodation of a more ggnde
road traffic system.

The total period of hospitalisation needed for
the sample of cases un&r study was in the order of
14,226 days or 36.6 days per case. The expenditure
incurred by the hospital was at the rate of $51.00
per diem per case". When calculate4 amounted to a

total of $725,526:00 or $1867:00 per case To this
value, when the loss in wage earning in work hours
and compensation payment are added, it is suspected
that this will add to a sizeable amount.

Perccntesc 100 0 0 100 200 3(D

In a recent study, undertaken to evaluate the
quantum of cash compensation in claim settlement
among road accident cases, numerous case examples,
involving dl bones, both from the Federation and
Singapore, have been cited. Based on these prece-
dents, an almanac designed to give working formulae
for compmting the compensation eligibility is pre
vided" Broadly speaking for permanent disabilities
resulting from accidents in a person earning $100.00
per mensem with an expected 15 year future period
of workability, after making allowance for natural
contingencies, the amount computes to $12,406.00.
Likewise for those earning $500.00 and $1,000.00
for the same period, the amounts 

^ 
would be

$62,.280.00 and $124,560. 00 respec tivelyza.

If it is realised that this study emanates from a
singfe handed legal practice in a moderate sized
district town where over9SVo of cli^gntele seeking legal
aid receive favgurable settlement2b then the ,i--of
money involved must pose an economic encumbu-
rance, within forseeable future on the community at
large. Furthermore, it is feared that when long term
clinical evaluation of these victims will be made, the
"qo"lity of life and limb" rezulting from the legacy of
such accidents may leave residual disabilities severe
enough to undermine the earning potential of the
individual.

ShMiq rh. p.r...t.r i6cr.... d rord 6il.F ..d .tr.vl.ting v.hi.b3 os o..
d...d. i. P..i..!t.r M.l.y.ie
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As a result, the state will increasingly inherit

larger number of citizens with financial liabilities

who may well impose a drain on the national budget.

Fig 2z Man with a red flag who had, by law, to walk in

front of the car in 1890's

(British Information Services, - by kind permission) London

Fig. 3b: BatuTiga, 1973'

It is expected, that in not too distant a future

thc modcrn car will bc madc to work fastcr and the

road traffic system will havc to learn to accommodate

to thcse changcs. How closc is this past and how the

futurc changes in thc ccology of thc road traffic

system looms over us. Thc organism is the car and

tire discase is in its iufancy. Unlcss the problem is

reckoncd with now, doctors in gcncral and ortho

paedists in particular, will bc incrcasingly involved in

ih. ..."u" of thc victims and rhe rchabilitation of the

maimcd.
SUMMARY:

Sk hundrcd and twdvc road accidcnt victims'

treated at thc Orthopacdic Scrvicc of this hosnjtal'

during the inidal thiec and one half ycar of its

establ'ishment, are prescnted. From the Paramctcrs

studie4 an insidious but definitc incrcasc in the

,rr*b"i of such victims is evident' It is pleadcd, that

unless pragmatism replaces the Present day com-

pla."r.y and adequate measurcs devised and in-

-coroorated 
earlv in the formulation of the Malaysia

Plai., the nation will be encurnbcred with mis-

fortunes arising from increascd vehicular traffic as

encountered in the older industrialised societies'
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In a relatively short space of time the car has

made meteoric Progress from its humble origin when

its arrival at the cross roads was formally announced

by a bearer exhibiting a red flag.

x

Fig. 3a: Kuala Lumpur' 1920's

(Film Negara - by kind Permission)
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